
There's a party goin’ on right here... KidsCo is
turning 3 so grab your party gear! There will
be good times and laughter too. Calling all

you cool kids we want to party with you! Cel-
e-brate good times c’mon! WOOHOO!

Desert Dreaming

Dr Seuss
You’re off to great places, today is your day!

KidsCo is waiting, so get on your way! Will
you find a Wocket in your pocket, Thing 1 and

2 in your shoe? Can you hear as well as
Horton, who even hears a Who? Hop, skip,

jump through the Truffula Trees, so much fun
for you and me!

WHAT'S ON? 
Week 1: October 19th - October 23rd

Week 2: October 26th - October 30th

Spies in Disguise

Alien Invasion
Hidden among you and me, are Alien

creatures from far beyond the eyes can see.
They have travelled across the galaxies and

through the Milky Way, and Kids, I think
they’re here to stay! So today be on guard
for you never know… you might see a U.F.O.

Monday 19th

Wednesday 28th

Wednesday 21st

Monday 26th Thursday 29th

When I'm Famous
Drumroll please… and the Oscar goes to,

YOU! The latest and greatest movie star! Roll
out the red carpet, practise your signiature

and get ready to strut your stuff as we
experience the glitz and glamour of all things  

Hollywood! Lights, camera, action!

Thursday 22nd

Hangin' with my Gnomies
YO YO I’m a Gnome, find me in the backyard
of your home. Keep your eyes peeled, look

carefully, ‘what’s that, my eyes are deceiving
me’. Blink, i’m nowhere to be found. Look

right, look left I’m all around. Come on, let’s
hang, let’s roam, coz i’m a Gnome.

Tuesday 20th

Bonjour, Konichiwa, Olla! Grab your passport
and suitcase kids, it’s time to go on Vacay!
First stop Japan, now onto Mexico! A quick

stop in Italy, then off to Egypt and more! We
have so many destinations to visit and places

to explore, so pack your bags, let’s go!

Friday 23rd

Shrektacular

Tuesday 27th

Goosebumps
Are you afraid of ghosts, and things that

come out at night? Would skeletons, spiders
and scarecrows, give you such a fright?! Are
you brave, would you dare to join us on this
day? Have you got the nerve or will you say
no way! Prepare to get goosebumps...BOO!

Friday 30th

Let's Go On Vacay!

Aladdin
What does Shrek use to unlock the fun times

at Kidsco? A Don-key! Calling all fairytale
creatures big and small, join us in the

kingdom of Far Far Away! Get ready for
some swampy slime, tasty gumdrop buttons,

and medieval madness for one and all!

Explorers get ready, as we travel across the
dry and dusty desert. Over the sand dunes

we go, in search of rare desert flowers and a
hidden oasis. Beware, don’t get lost or fooled

by mirages that play tricks on the mind.
Saddle up your camel, we have a long

journey ahead!

Hop aboard the magic carpet and fly to a
whole new world, a mystical land of magic &
sand. Experience unbelievable sights as we

search for the cave of hidden wonders,
where our friend Genie is waiting to grant us

three wishes. What will you wish for?

Your mission if you choose to accept it, is to
become a spy for the day! It’s operation
incognito as we go undercover on secret
assignments, crack impossible codes and
crawl through an obstacle of laser beams.

The question is, have you got what it takes?


